
America Girds for Still Greater Effort
As Pearl Harbor Anniversary Nears

A Review of Outstanding Engagements of
Our Country’s First Year at War.

By CHARLES A. SINGLER
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

' With the approach of Docember 7—the “date of infamy”—
Americans everywhere will reaffirm their determination to work,
fight and sacrifice to win the war, and spend a little time in
retrospect. No attempt will be made here to given an overall
picture of what has happened during this fateful year, but rather
a review of some of the great battles in which American soldiers,
sailors, marines and fliers have been engaged.

Without difficulty we recall that*
fateful Sunday afternoon when, over
,a radio suddenly gone wild, the
'shocking and bewildering reports
came in. Pearl Harbor had been

lattacked! People could hardly be-
lieve it. But it was true. The next
day the United States declared war
'on Japan, and on December 16 war
was declared on Japan’s partners in
crime, Germany and Italy.

Since then many thousands of
b.rave American boys have been
'wrapped in the flag they loved, or
have found a last resting place be-
neath the ocean’s swell. These men
have illuminated the pages of Amer-
ican history with deeds as bright as
the orange flash of a cruiser’s guns.

Fall of Wake Island.
All will remember with reverence

the epic of Wake island, when a
handful of U. S. marines, marooned
on a tiny atoll in the Southwest
Pacific, made history in Courage.
On this occasion a heroic garrison
of less than 400 marines defended
Wake Island against a powerful
Japanese attacking force, from De-
cember 2 to 22, until they were
overwhelmed by sheer numbers.
With a few out-dated planes and a
gun or two our boys sank seven
Jap warships, one eruiser, four de-
stroyers, one submarine and one
gunboat.

Fall of Bataan.
The next staggering shock of the

war was the fall of Manila and the
U. S. naval base of Cavite, in the
Philippines. America took heart,
'though, when it learned of the mag-
nificent defense which was put up
by U. S. and Filipino troops in the
rugged terrain of Bataan peninsula,
under the leadership of Gen. Doug-
las MacArthur. As it was impossi-
ble to get reinforcements through
the Japanese naval blockade of
the Philippines, Bataan appeared
doomed. We recall that in Bataan’s
darkest hour MacArthur was spirit-
ed out of the islands in a remarka-
ble under-cover dash to Australia
by the “mosquito boat’’ hero of
Subic Bay, Lieut. John D. Bulkeley.

Lieut. Gen. Jonathan Wainwright
took over on Bataan—Wainwright,
the stony-faced general whom the
boys loved as much as MacArthur.
Lacking food, heavy guns, planes
and tanks, and facing an over-
whelming superiority in enemy
forces, Wainwright’s men were final-
ly overwhelmed by Jap forces esti-
mated at 209,000 on April 9.
* Long after the guns on Bataan
ceased firing, the guns of Corregi-
dor (Wainwright’s Rock) kept fir-

Allies lost all five cruisers which par-
ticipated in the action.

These losses were hard to take,
but America began to smile again—-
in fact it howled with delight—when
the big news broke that Brig. Gen.
James (“Jimmy”) Doolittle, famous
speed flier and World War I ace,
had dropped plenty of “eggs” over
Tokyo with a squadron of North
American B-255. That “mission”
was fulfilled on April 18, and it went
over big, both here in America and
in Tokyo.

First Real Victory of War.
In the battle of that island-studded

ocean known as the Coral sea, which
is near the Solomon islands and
about 1,000 miles northeast of Aus-
tralia, America’s first real victory
of the war with Japan was scored.
The action occurred on May 4 and
called forth deeds of valor as thrill-
ing as any in all American history.
The Coral Sea battle was the first
great naval defeat ever dealt the
imperial Japanese fleets. And yet
this great battle was fought entirely
in the air, by the planes of oppos-
ing aircraft carriers.

The ships engaged in this battle
never got sight of each other. They
slugged it out without firing a single
gun at another ship—the first en-
gagement of its kind in history. In
this first great victory for the U. S.
in this global war the Japs lost
more than 15 ships sunk and at least
20 others severely damaged. The
action perhaps saved Australia from
invasion.

However, America paid a price
for her victory in the sultry Coral
sea. In this engagement the 880-foot
aircraft carrier Lexington, famed
ship that laid the foundation for our
modem navy’s aircraft carrier op-
erations, went to the bottom. This
happened on May 7.

The destruction of a Japanese ar-
mada some hundreds of miles off
Midway island, on June 4 and 5, was
another action of the same kind. In
this engagement U. S. army bomb-
ers roared off from their bases on
Midway island—just another dot on
the Pacific—to meet the most for-
midable array of warships that im-
perial Japan ever sent steaming
against a foe. The armada was put
to complete rout.

The carrier Yorktown was lost in
the Battle of Midway. It went to
the bottom on June 7 in the final
phases of the great sea-air battle.
But before the grand old “Y” went
down she catapulted from her flight

Official C. S. navy photo showing wreckage of the battleship Arisons
after the Japanese raid on Pearl Harbor.
ing. Wainwright and some of his
men had, fortunately enough, suc-
ceeded in getting on the Rock be-
fore Bataan fell. Completely cut off
from reinforcements, and heavily
outnumbered, Corregidor surren-
dered to the Japs on May 6. Wain-
wright and his gallant band are now
presumed to be prisoners of the
Japs.

Battle of Java Sea.
Hie battle of the Java sea began

February 27, when the Allied fleet
attacked the superior Japanese fleet,
off the Netherlands East Indies. In
this engagement 13 United Nations
warships totaling 47,708 tons were
lost in a series of engagements last-
ing from February 27 to March 1.
Included in the U. S. losses was
the 9,050-ton cruiser "Houston,” and
the 1,193 ton destroyer "Pope.” The

deck the dive bombers, fighters and
torpedo planes that swung the tide
of battle in favor of Old Glory. A
heavy toll of Jap ships was taken.

Japs Invade Aleutians.
Early in June, after bomhing

Dutch Harbor in Alaska, Jap forces
invaded several of the Aleutian is-
lands, in the North Pacific. They
made their main stronghold Kiska,
and evidently believed that the ever-
lasting fogs that shroud these islands
would be their protection. But Un-
cle Sam was up there, too, and soon
the fleet’s heavy guns, Catalina Fly-
ing Boats, B-17s and B-24s (Flying
Fortresses and Liberators) began
bombing and blasting them out. On
August 8, a U. S. navy task force,
consisting of a great concentration
of cruisers and destroyers, glided
through the Aleutian fogs almost to

Hero Ship Sails Into Enemy Fleet, All Guns Blazing
In the second round bl the battle

for, Guadalcanal, in mid-November,
when the japs threw in all they
had to recapture the island with its
strategic airfield, the navy did a
magnificent Job. In this engage-
meat, despite their great numerical
superiority in ships, enemy losses
were 'aboift three to our one.

At the height of the action the
cruiser San Francisco sailed right
into thfr enemy* fleet—right through
the eeetfirabit-as President Raose-
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When Major General Wainwright,
hero of Corregidor, saw that defeat
was Inevitable he said, ‘Til stay
with my men.” And he did. Gen-
eral Walnwright (shown above) is
now a prisoner of the Japs.

the very guns of the invaders and
hurled 400 tons of TNT and steel
into Jap shipping and shore instal-
lations in Kiska harbor. In the bat-
tle of Kiska only one observation
plane was lost. Not as much as
a machine gun bullet hit the fleet.

Since that time the Japs have
pulled out of the Aleutians, with
the exception of Kiska, their main
stronghold, and the United States
has strengthened its position
against them by occupation of the
Andreanof group of the Aleutians—-
much closer to Jap-held Kiska.

Old Glory Hoisted in Solomons.
On the very day when the Japs in

Kiska took such a pounding from
U. S. forces—exactly eight months
to the day after Pearl Harbor-Old
Glory was hoisted by U. S. marines
over the first territory taken back
from the Japs. This glorious event
took place on the mountainous is-
land of Guadalcanal, key to the Sol-
omon Islands in the Southwest Pa-
cific. This 100-mile long island lies
athwart the strategic route to Aus-
tralia.

The Japs had labored long in
hacking an airfield out of the tropi-
cal wilderness of Guadalcanal. The
marines took it away from them,
and there has been a continuing
day and night battle for possession
of the airfield ever since. In their
efforts to recover this vital airfield
(Henderson Field) and the key is-
land, the Japs have risked placing
the main force of their navy within
range of MacArthur’s deadly Fly-
ing Fortresses and the “Forts” that
roar up off of Henderson Field.

We have lost some fine ships in
the region of Guadalcanal, but
losses on the island have been light
compared to what the Japs have
lost—according to navy reports their
losses run four or five times as
heavy as ours. However, there has
been a running battle for continued
possession of the island on the part
of the U. S., and for re-possession
on part of the Japs. Day and night
the pounding goes on, from sea and
sky, but the marines, backed by the
army and navy, have hung on and
have made some gains.

A real show-down between U. S.
and Jap forces in the Solomons came
about in mid-November when the
greatest naval battle since Jutland
in 1916 was fought. Supported by
MacArthur’s big bombers the navy,
in a three-day running battle,
smashed a tremendous enemy
armada, lifting the immediate threat
to U. S. positions on Guadalcanal.

As we pause to remember Pearl
Harbor, we must, to get the overall
picture, have in mind the heroic
work of U. S. air pilots over China,
and U. S. air pilots co-operating
with the Royal Air Force in al-
most daily or nightly operations
over Hitler’s Reich, and over what
was known as Occupied France. We
must remember the fine work done
by American troops in co-operation
with Australians, who have pushed
back the Japs in New Guinea, turn-
ing the tide of battle in the Owen
Stanley mountains, saving Port
Moresby, and helping to
threat from Australia. Day by day
through all the months this has been
going on—brave men dying—while
we take time out to read about it.

Opening of the Second Front.
Things came*to a head in the Afri-

can desert early in November. Thou-
sands of American boys, tank men
and aviators participated in the
great push of the British Eighth
army against Gen. Erwin Rommel’s
Afrika Korps, which at one time
was dangerously close to the Suez
canal one of Britain’s darkest
hours. Swiftly on the heels of this
battle, which became a rout as Brit-
ish forces broke through the El Ala-
mein line, America got the world-
shaking news of the opening of the
long expected Second Front at an
unexpected spot in North Africa, on
Saturday, November 7.

Ah, we’ve forgotten for the mo-
ment that raid on Dieppe, in Occu-
pied France—that dangerous, costly
raid last August when American
Rangers were the first actual units
to participate in land operations on
the continent during this war. The
Dieppe raid was not only a re-
hearsal for the second front, but
also a red herring drawn across the
bloody Nazi trail. The Dieppe raid
was the foundation of the magnifi-
cent auccesswith which die AEF in
North Africa was launched, under

brfilfant leader, fGen. Dwightmu-Jv.—.... • a '* • •
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velt told the story. All guns were
blazing. At point blank range she
engaged a Japanese battleship and
disabled her so she could be sunk by
torpedoes.

Rear Admiral Daniel J. Callaghan,
a close friend of President Roose-
velt, who was aboard the San Fran-
cisco in command of the spearhead
of the attacking force, gave his life
for his country in this battle. The
San Francisco, although hit many
times, was brought hack to port. “
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Fill the Christmas Cookie Jar!
(See Recipes Below.)

Cookie Treats

Festivity reigns in the home where
the cookie jar fairly pops with San-

tas, Christmas

deer made up in-
to cookies dusted
with shimmering
colored sugars.
Have a few fruity

Wt and honey cook-
ies along with the

real sugar cookies and you will win
every youngster’s fondest affection.

Since this year’s Christmas tree
ornaments may be a bit on the slim
side, plan to string a lew of the
cookies on the tree to make for
decorations. This will be a real old-
fashioned Christmas.

You’ll want to pack boxes, too,
to send to that son at camp, per-
haps, if he is not too far, and-also
for the one who is home on fur-
lough, or for those nice neighbors
who just moved in.

Come, join the cookie parade with
the first Christmas goody on our list:

Honey Butterballs.
(Makes 30 to 40)

1 eup butter
94 cup honey
2 cups sifted flour
94 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons vanilla
2 cups finely chopped nuts

Cream butter, add honey, flour,
salt and vanilla. Mix well and add
chopped nuts. Form into small balls
on a greased baking sheet and bake
in a moderate oven (350 degrees)
for about 35 minutes. Roll in pow-
dered sugar while hot. Cool, then
roll again in powdered sugar.

Have you ever watched the face
of a child light
up when he picks
and chooses his
favorite Christ- i
mas-y shaped I
cookie with his I
favorite colored I I fjL
sugar? Here’s the I
recipe) ■ '

Old-Fashioned Sugar Cookies.
(Makes 3 dozen)

94 eup shortening
i 1 cup sugar

1 egg
294 cups flour
94 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder
H eup milk
94 teaspoon vanilla extract

Cream shortening and sugar. Add
egg and beat in well. Add sifted
dry ingredients alternately with
milk. Cut with floured cookie cut-
ter and sprinkle with white or col-
ored sugar. Bake on a greased
sheet in a moderately hot (375-de-
gree oven. About 15 minutes. Thin,
wafer-like cookies are made by
chilling the dough first, then rolling
thin, and lifting shapes onto cookie
tin with spatula.

You’ll find plenty of the victory
vitamin, B-l, which nourishes nerve

Lynn Says:
The Score Card: Get Into step

with the meat-sharing program
now—it’s your assignment. Stuff-
ings are advised as good extend-
ers, as are stews, meat pies, meat
loaves, soups, turnovers and cur-
ries.

Liver need not be included in
the 294-pound adult allowance,
nor need the cold cuts, heart,
sweetbreads, kidneys and other
entrails.

Spices will be on the slender
side from now on, but you can
still have the best tasting food,
ever, with domestic herbs and
seasonings. You’ll also enjoy
emulsion flavors for baking and
dessert-making. They come in
wild cherry, almond, maple, lem-
on, and a grand citrus combina-
tion.

Vegetables that are tops on
your list for wintry days include
the Hubbard and acorn squashes,
broccoli, beets, carrots, brussel
sprouts, turnips and sweet pota-

■toes -
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This Week’s Menu
Broiled Liver and Onions

Five-Minute Cabbage
Creamed Potatoes

Grapefruit-Orange Salad
Rice Pudding *Oatmeal Drops

•Recipe Given

tissues in oatmeal. This plus iron
for your blood and proteins for perk-
ing up worn-out tissues—and good
flavof besides are found in this
cookie:

•Oatmeal Drops.
2 eups 3-minute oats
1 cup corn syrup
Vt cup flour
1 teaspoon soda dissolved in

4 tablespoons boiling water
94 teaspoon nutmeg
1 eup chopped raisins

Bring to a boil in a saucepan,
the com syrup, shortening, and rai-

sins and cook for
S—® minutes, thenA n&J A) adti s<x*a - Mix in

/( oats, flour and
KM\ \ CsCw nutmeg. Blendlwelland drop by

spoonfuls on a
greased and
floured baking

sheet 2 inches apart. Bake in a hot
(375-400-degree) oven for 10 min-
utes.

Raisin Bran Ginger Snaps.
(Makes 4 dozen)

1 cup sifted flour
94 teaspoon soda
94 teaspoon salt
194 teaspoons ginger
94 cup molasses
6 tablespoons butter
2 cups raisin bran

Sift dry ingredients once, then sift
again. Combine molasses and short-
ening and bring slowly to a boil.
Boil 2 minutes, stirring constantly.
Cool to lukewarm. Add raisin bran
and mix well. Add flour mixture,
working it thoroughly into dough.
Chill until firm. Roll on a floured
board, 94 inch thick, and cut with a
floured cutter. Bake on a greased
baking sheet in a moderate (350-
degree) oven for 10 minutes.

A lacy, delicate cookie are these
pecan crispies—perfect for making
in the winter:

Pecan Crispies.
(Makes about 35 cookies)

2 tablespoons butter
2 cups brown sugar
2 eggs, well beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla
94 eup pastry flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
A teaspoon salt
2 cups coarsely chopped pecans

Cream butter and sugar. Add
eggs and vanilla. Mix thoroughly
and add .flour, baking powder, salt
and pecans. Drop half-spoonfuls
apart on a buttered and floured tin.
Bake in a hot oven (400 degrees).
Cool slightly before removing from
pan.

Chocolate Crumb Cookies.
(Makes 2 dozen)

3 eups oven-popped rice cereal
2 squares unsweetened chocolate
194 cups sweetened condensed milk
1 eup chopped nut meats
94 teaspoon salt
94 teaspoon vanilla

Crush oven-popped rice cereal into
fine crumbs. Melt chocolate over
boiling water; remove from heat.
Add condensed milk and blend well.
Stir in crumbs, nut meats, salt and
flavoring. Drop from tablespoon on-
to greased cookie sheet; bake in
moderate oven (350 degrees F.) 10
to 12 minutes. Remove at once from
cookie sheet with spatula.

Does the whipped cream get sulky ? The
cake fall at the crucial moment? The table
decorations look fiat and pointless? Ex-
plain your problem to Lynn Chambers
and she’ll tell you what to do about it
Write her at Western Newspaper Union,
210 South Desplaines Street, Chicago, UL

enclose • stamped
envelope for your reply•

Gifts Galore, and
All Easy to Make

Sjn

A N APRON for Sue—slipper*
** for mother—a decorated tray
for the new bride—these and many.
other delightful gifts are yours to
make at little cost from just odds
and ends. And this pattern tells
exactly how.

• • •

Pattern 7383 contains directions for 14
articles; materials required; designs
where needed. To obtain this pattern
send your order to;

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept.
82 Eighth Ave. New York i

Enclose 15 cents (plus one cent to
cover cost of mailing) for Pattern
No.

Name .

Address
i

t MOTHERS ...

For over 45 years hats been using
this mild laxative and carminative
to relieve Haadaeha and Stomach
Discomforts ... to lessen the di-
tress of these symptoms when they
accompany a cold. Equally good for
adults. At all druggists. For free
sample write Mother Gray Co..
Ls Boy, N. T.

MOTHIR (IXt'l
wDiti^

An Economist
Take care to be an economist in

prosperity; there is no fear of
your being one in adversity.*—Zim-
merman.

"A COLDS
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LIQUID.
TABLETS
SALVEm. M m. Oa. M moss drops

WW WW COUCH DROPS

Mankind’s Concern
In faith and hope the world will

disagree, but all mankind’s con-
cern is charity.—Pope.

For Yon To Feel Well
24 hours every day. 7 days every

week, never stopping, the kidneys filter
waste matter from the blood.

If more people were aware of how thn
kidneys must constantly remove sur-
plus fluid, excess acids and other waste
matter that cannot stay in the blood
without injury to health, there would
he better understanding of why the
whole system is upset whenkidneys fail
to function properly.

Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion sometimes warns that something
Iswrong. You may suffer nagging back-
ache, headaches, dizziness, rheumatie
pains, getting up at nights, swelling.

Why not try Doan’t Pitta? You wiß
be using a medicine recommended the
country over. Doan’ a atimulate the func-
tion of the kidneys and help them to
flush out poisonous waste from the
blood. They contain nothing harmful.
Get Doom’s today. Uae with confidence.

1 At all drug stores.
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'Dliii 'Winter .
/'Conuto^
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ST. MTHtStUtG, FLORIDA
OfM from December to Mary

> A residential hotel with home-lik*
atmosphere. AD outside rooms with >

A,. bath and telephone. Steam JVif heat. Northern chefs. Mod-
. An; crate rates. Write for book. ,KL let. Bth season under Thorp

management (Same an 1
Thorp Hotel, Fish Creek,

OwmUm St. fSintwg


